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XTbe Colonist. TOUCH OF A BUTTON. current which flows through a galvano
meter. When both telescopes occupy a 
direction parallel to one another, the 
needle on the galvanometer will point 
to zero. When both telescopes 
directed toward the same object, how
ever, the difference in their positions so 
operates upon the flow of the electric 
current as to cause the galvanometer 
needle to indicate in yards the exact dis
tance which the object to be aimed at is 
from the ship. Having found out the 
distance .away at which the object is 
stationed, it is a very easy matter so to 
elevate the muzzle of the gun that the 
shot will drop on the point aimed at. 
Of course, the power of the gun, the 

(New York Times Sunday Supplement.) charge, wind pressure, etc., are definitely 
All men-of-war of the future will be known- Therefore, the whole business 

operated and controlled by the touch of is reduc<?d to an exact science and com
an electric • parativ.ely few shots are wasted, all ofan electric button. This is the impres- which is quite different from the uncer-
sion forced upon the visitor to the Uni- tain glance of an old sailor squinting 
ted States cruisers and battleships which aloDg the “ sight ” of some old-fashionéd 
have been lying in the harbor for the ordnance- 
l«.t week or two. E,,r,.hlng on bord lÆïïZJSÏEl 

seems to be done by electricity. Signals many men below decks, it is necessary 
are sent, the vessels are steered, the that a complicated system of ventilation 
guns are fired, ventilation is secured • in ■ Practac?d- Immense fans force the 
fact, all concerted actions, onto, *’* SJSSmS ÎTjïlUK *$S 

those of the cook, êêem to be connected fans are 
in some way with an electric current.
Even the cook may be forced to lose 
some of his old individuality, for effoits 
are making to introduce electric galleys 
on board our war vessels. One import
ant de|>artment in the management of 
men-of-war, that of propelling the ves
sel, is yet under the domination of steam 
but it is not an unsafe prophecy to 
sert that an electrically propelled 
vessel is an achievement of the not very 
distant future. Of course there must 
needs be an initial steam plant to give 
incentive to the electrical current gener- 
ators, but the electrical equipment in the 
propelling department will surely

-No. 243. 5!b”ÏFWhelh*r' or \ or oil and other .ubstances from

«sis

panU ^nh Par‘nership, person or com- on^hire m.anufacture, work, let
P V, an either, in perpetuity or other- machinery annaretnt diTS<? °f pla,,t'

every kind'rJPJiaratus, and materials of 
button of ate + th! Production and distri-
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sssj-tssxsx

SïrSjîffi:1:
exercise and turn to account the same • and
UateRnqisIre’ ^ Sel1 a"d otherwise di ’ 
patents, patent rights, trade 
other similar rights :

(k.) To prospect, examine and explore 
any territories and places in North A merle 
ca or elsewhere ; and to employ and equip
othPe6ragents: COmmissions’ experts a,/

,, fj.'f develop the resources of and 
turn to account any lands or any rights 
oyer or connected with land belonging to 

™ 7-hlCih 1 ue Company is interested, and 
in particular by cleaning, draining, fencin
fa?minlg,'CUltlT-aCing’ buildinS. improving, 
farming, irrigating, grazing, and by r,ro-
the^e'lt: hrni18ratl0nS and emigration and 
settlements 6nt °f t0Wns' villages aad 

(y) To carry out, establish, construct 
Um'ni,?ln’ improve- manage, work, control 
and superintend any roads, ways, tram- 
''iay*’ rallway?. bridges, harbours, docks, 
piers, reservoirs, water-courses, wharves 

(#.) To distribute any of the property SfaT18;- lrrigation works, fortifica- 
among the members in specie, so that nb 1C„WOrka’, telegraphs,
distribution amounting to reduction of cap- nar/ ’#• saw-mills, smelting works, fur 
ltal be made without the sanction of the S??*8’ tact°nes. warehouses, hotels, via- 
Court impossible: ducts, exchanges, mints, transport and

(gg-) To procure subscriptions for the ch„rpiea arrangements stores, shops, 
Company s capital, and to pay brokerage “ 'j chapels, stations and other
commission and other expenses in connec- * ks ai)d conveniences; and to contribute 
tion with such subscription : to or assist in the carrying out, establish-

(hh.) To invest or expend, whether tern- ment’ wn'rkin» tlr.°n;mflntenanC?' improve- 
_ porarily or permanently anv mrmcv= // Swî/’ worklnS> control or superintendence(a.) To purchase, take on lease, or o’ther- Immediately required yfor the company’s (l-hie To™6 : 

wise acquire lands, easements, and rights purposes in the purchase or nn.tFcL To grant monopolies, patents and
to water timber, and otherwise in connec- curity, of any trustee " security in the" carrvin^mfUf181118' wlt1.eth,er as regards the 
tion with lands, together with houses, United Kingdom, or any property or ntssn toà°LanJ Part>cular trade or busi- 
buildings and appurtenances to lands, to rights, real or personal, in America or in or tL îiîi th * a,‘y !nventlon or Process, 
acquire or erect houses, buildings and the stocks, shares, debenture? obUgatiolis sale nf anv ^ur i,>ara pn,’ manufacUire or 
works; to construct, lease or otherwise ac- or securities of any company or corpora anv of t t” artlcle’ °L as regards
quire in connection therewith, or separate- tion carrying on or interested in business Zftu operations or matters, and to
ly, roads, canals, lakes, irrigation work, or property situated inAmerica Kmetuiîv B tenn °‘
waterways and wells, and generally to „ <«•) Subject to a special resolution of the , or otherwuse :
work, improve and develop the Company’s Company first passed in this behalf to • W-) To buy, sell, import, export, man- 
property, and to sell or otherwise dispose of amalgamate with any other corporation or ]Pulate- prepare for market, and deal in 
the same, or any part thereof: company, or to transfer the whole under- merchandise of all kinds; and generally to

(b.) To purchase, take on lease or other- taking. or any part thereof, to any other °aljry on business as merchants, importers 
wise acquire collieries, mines and quarries, corporation or company for such consider- /L e\X&°rt,?rs : , .
deposits or accumulations of oil petroleum atlon 1]i cash shares fully or partly paid up l™-) to carry on business as miners, 
ores or minerals, gold, silver, copper, lead’ or securities, as may be'agreed on, and to ftn/tmT1’6'"8’ -farmers’ .c?ule breeders,
precious stones and other metals and sub- ?Pply.to the Government of the United ,carrlers> provision preservers,

WORK OF THE CHURCH stances, deposits of guano, nitrates, copro- Kingdom and its Colonies for any Act of mechanical engineers, builders, contractors
____  lites or other fertilisers, and anv licences Parliament, Royal Charter or other auth- shippers.

Preachin» in a j rights or privileges in reference thereto orlt-Y. power or privilege : . '“) lo promote the establishment, carry-
eveZ HSi SSnday and any interest therein; and to work d£ to'-) Generally to undertake and carry °n a”d development of trades and busi-
® Hls Lordship Bishop Perrin velop, sell, lease or otherwise deal with the out any operations or transactions whatso- t- . ,f all,:klnds within any territories in
made reference to the General Synod of same. ever, except life assurance, which ma-v law- wl?lc.h the Company is interested, and to
the Anglican Church in Canada which (c.) To search for, seek, explore win hilly be undertaken and carried out bv su.bs,dise, grant special rights to, or other- 
has lately met at Winnipeg. Three °Ren and work collieries, mines, quarries’ capitalists and which the Company may n,9® af'st- suPP°rt, protect and encourage 
years ago in the city of Toronto the con- “ jells, and mineral and other deposits: think it expedient to undertake and carry n i>t?(fï “ V,>„a,C0/ïïI’anleS e“Kaged or Pn>

SSMLtàst w—-».pJrmurwsÆrsi rF” T°“ ,ra“Bishops of New Westminster and Qu7- erals and other natural products • ’ twenty-five thousand shares of one pound * f>LTo carry on the business of any in-
Appelle which had happened since that (e ) To treat mnkp mpmiiQnf ki + each. . * ternational agency for all purposes, includ-
time On this occasion every diocese in port and trade’in ores, metak metinic^ub" “p" my lian,d and seal of office at “rts"œivrivhts’ ■c?I?tracts’ l>ass"

ssss? «Kr- œH ŒSSS
ÎÏÎM? butihisbei“8hrthin ,//■) To squire,manufacture,work,let on CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF

hia Archdeacon hue or otherwise dispose of phmt, machin- A FORFIflN PfiMPAMV business and operations:
OPS assembled eight?.en blah- eryapparatusand materialsof every kind A lUKUblN bUMPANl. [r.] To form, constitute and promote
APnMv6k IVT u°der the presidency of f°.r the production and distribution of elec-    companies, syndicates, associations and
Archbishop Mach ray of Rupertsland, the rtf01‘y>and for the application of electri- “ Companies’ Act,” Part 4 and AmPTKlinff Ark undertokings of all kinds :
Primate of All Canada, while clerical ^’ty b?,tbe separation of metals and ores, ______’ M ^ ts-ï To enter into partnership or into any
and lay delegates were chosen to renre- tof ^^hting, motive power and ,, ^ . arrangements for sharing profits, union of
sent each diocese from Prince Edward whptw°£^e an5 su¥idiary purposes, G*>iden River Qneanelle, Limited,» interests reciprocal concession or co-oper- 
Island in the East to Vancouver Island herriXfSÎ10" W/-th a!iy the busb (Foreign.) atmn with any partnership, person or cNm-
in the West, and from Mackenzie River toïuppY/eeRctricnymentl0ned °r not’ and ^ „ th ------------ UhUi’ and 6lther m perpetuity ^b-
and Moojoonee in the extreme North. („.) To acquire from the Governments of I HEREBY^CEMIFy'Æ h “‘“’eK- is[<'] T? lend or advance ™oney and to

4 £, lnlty prevailed Canada, United States, or any other Sov- day registered the‘rttoirtK. p ■ * 1 zUave ‘Jl19 laaue. Pla,ce, acquire, hold, sell and deal in
Of t,th! Byn?d> the constitution efeign State or authority in America or Limited "(Foreign)GundUrRtiT!r.?neSnelle' any ?‘?cks, delentures. bonds, shares or
of which maintains in all its fulness the elsewhere, any charters, monopolies, con- ies Act Part IV g“ Reristmtton J3£mp?n‘ Bî=untlea of an>’ government, sovereign 

faith once delivered to the saints” cessions, grants, decrees, rights, powers Comnanies anN 1 a1 ^ f Foreign state or company : 8
handed down in the church with her tnih>rr'legeS whatsoever which may seem The .head office of the^said T^nmna • anfTin^nnhake donati°ns to such persons 
creeds and sacraments. to the Company capable of being turned to situated at 6 Great Saint HpiaiH0IrPa ay 18 anA c?aeaaa may seem expedient,

Tn th a naainroi lzxff i • » ... Account, and to work, develop carrv ont B'n criant ’ Helens, London, &nd to subscribe for anv purpose whether

says- ww'mjvtsns îssa^œ&ssd «s&jâr&s **“ «««-wi.œ&Jts&xt*'** n*rk' “■* »*2£t5&i3grtTmi ithe elementary schools. The Bishop, in JN To, Prospect, examine and explore the one part and the cAmnanv of thPa°ntk0t or àl^T’ co,rresnondents, representatives 
this connection, referred on Sundav any,terrtones and places in North America part, a ffraft of which h?,h5Lnf th °theJ «■f-'pn ,a lefai domicile and status in
SS.»-»*4 3-E

“;TErSm ,ræ sff,*£2 cdv,r..biss&to.„°j in° sHiCF-”ion, accepted as their standard practic- Particular by cleaning, drlining ’ tencinl" hi Briris^ laorA0 b? exercised ^ to carry on :
ally the same words as those adopted Plant.Lng, cultivating, building, miprovtef' tories Canada North"West Terri- r15sne shares as fully or partly
here, and will never rest satisfied until farmlng, lirigating. grazing and ffiv pro' North America ^ ik°r other Çart of Property or rights acquired by

kfsïïsSæS £»iSiSHlS IESEBEEEsthe Christian faith. (i.) To carry out establish ____ . to associate with, sudsidise or assist com- otber than the actual payment af cash
The Second point was the increase of maintain, improve, ’manage, work control mationsPforrtnthehlp8’ corP°Iationa or asso- To borrow or raise money on'the

missionary effort throughout the whole and superintend any roads wav’s C°t»m purpose of acquiring any 8ecunty of the undertaking and assets orchurch. The ideal nosition wouM te ways, railways, bridges? harbours ’ dock™" unpr^^de^ton^. 'll’ a"d, ‘,° deal It‘,a'>d ma^and^^'°f the (’ompany^and to 
the amalgamation of all funds (with the ?mhankmeTir8’ .wat.er-courses, wharves,’ suCPh property or riehVand^nT°f a”y itebenture stS6 “^gages,. dehent

sssrs* .ins' jssttw æssmgg? ss&mas jpF^ssrussg s: «Stss: «s$was not at present considered Dractic- ducts exchanges, mints, transport’ and" aforeaaid ^À nA c<.),nduc‘ye t° the purposes a.nd by or through trustees, agents or
able, so it was resolved that after pro- P"stal arrangements, store" shops pronertv to he 1 U- 1Sr deSla[ed ‘hat the :rJUae- and either alone or in conjunc- 
viding for their own local needs the churches, chapels, stations and other wuft= ^ be adjinred and the business to l ?T others. J

elected by all the dioceses to help the (k ) To r of property anâ the carrying on otbusL tion with such subscription connec-

i c-* ashnsaf siss E,” esSSrSs.'xstiL.t.s®more and more their true unity, and reeard^ «^1° rTi!y part,cular article, or as the Company is established are as foUows UnUed^in^*”7 trustee aecuritv in the 
work together for the advance of the ^ to o^nt rhcheae °P,erationa or matters, («•) To purchase, take on lease or otoe7 rea w,!™?! °r an.y proptrty or rights 
kingdom of Christ. ^

Chanda Of ali kinds, and general].™", ^'"tenances to lands; to acquire ofér^l pr0perty Sltuated >n Amer.e,-*
Sx°portereUeSS 68 merChantS' lmP<JUers teasf ^^"^"^""aliquTre in "cUn"81^0*’

(m.) To carry on business as miners fh,erew‘th or separately, roads "Inaîs" 
storekeepers, farmers, cattle breeders’ lak,es' l,mgation work, dams waterway 
stockmen, carriers, provision préservera’ and wells; and generally to work im ays mechanical engineer?, bufidUrs^oTtS “d develop the8Comp^y?s propertyP and 
ors and shippers: ’ aCt^ to sell or otherwise disposepf thU same ur

fEMZas spaa*the CompTnySiSgeSSf °f'°U' Æ it-V.. Po^U^rfvHege"66' °r °ther autho-

ssçhîSSySSHEgaged or proposing to engage therein: rights o^uriSu1186!8' an,d anY licenses, lawfully be undertakln tnd ’c»rrieHh T,ay
nli 'i -T5 und*rtake, transact, and execute and anv inters? ?h8 reference thereto, capitalists, and which th/rmT^ 0Ut hy
«UKSstar- - s s?, ae ,t ?£*'*
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se, Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.,

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY. mmores, min-

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.
are

How Warsliips Are Controlled—The 
Naval Officer a High Class 

-Electrician.

\PaMtehed Bvery Menday and Thursday “ Companies’ Ad,” Part iv, and Amending Acts,
l* Valley Creek, Gold Mines, Limited,” 

(Foreign.)

by
,i . abe Colonist Printing l Publishing Company, limited liability,

W, H. Ellis, 
Manager. A. G. Babgison, 

Secretary. An Exact Science—Vessels of the 
Future to Have More Com

plete Equipment.

Registered the 18th day of August, 1896.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 

day registered the Big Valley Creek Gold 
Mines Limited ” (Foreign), under the 

‘ Oompaines Act,” Part IV., “ Registra
tion of Foreign Companies,” and amend- 
ing Acts.

The head office of the said Company is 
situated at 6, Great Saint Helens, Lon
don, England.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are:— J

(«•) To enjer into a contract expressed to 
be made between Major C. X. Dupont of 
the one part and the Company of the other 
part, a draft of which has been prepared 
and is, for the sake of identification, en
dorsed with a memorandum signed by the 
said C. T. Dupont and by the first * 
tory of this memorandum :

to.) To acquire property, real or personal 
corporeal or incorporeal, and rights of any 
ana e very description in or to be exercised 
in British Columbia, North-West Terri
tories, Canada, and ail or any other 
part of North America and the 
adjacent islands, whether the same 
shall be from time to time part of 
the British Empire or not, and to associate 
with, subsidise or assist companies, part
nerships, corporations or associations for 
the purpose of acquiring any such property 
or rights, and to deal in, improve, develop 
work and dispose of any such property or 
rights, and to carry on business of anv de- 
scnption in connection therewith, but espe
cially mining business, and generally to do 
all such things as may be incidental or 
conducive to tbe purposes aforesaid. And 
it is declared that the property to be ac- 
quired and the business to be carried on by 
the Company shall be property situate in 
or arising from one or more of the districts 
hereinbefore mentioned, and business in or 
in connection therewith, except so far as 
the acquisition of property and tne carrying 
on of business elsewhere shall be reasonably 
incidental and conducive to the due prose- 
cution of the Company’s undertaking and 
objects.

4. Subject to but without restriction of 
tbe. purposes aforesaid, the objects for 
winch the Company is established are as 
follows :—

\
TERMS:

THE DAILY COLONIST. 
Published Every Day except Monday

Ito year, postage free to any part of ;Can-
ada...........................................................
Parts of a year at the same rate.

Per week, If delivered..................................
THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

f h‘”“ ~TM, R

securities3todebenturefb bonds, shares or
state ol companl: g0Vemment’ sovereign,
in Buch'oaSa ke donations to such persons 
to snWriS 3fS may seem expedient, and 
charitahte b°r alïy PurPose, whether genera8,t UL^lfec" :’ °F f°r a"y public- 

To do and concur in whatever may 
be necessary to give the Company, or its

j^aspssa.-srsafR
whnlL?!0 purc.hase the goodwill of, or the 

iVAhA6<°ï -any .’Uterest in, any company 
undertaking, trade or business of a char
acter similar to any undertaking, trade or
to carry3onhlCb the comPany is authorised

(cc.) To issue shares as fully or partly 
paid up for property or rights acquired by 
the Com pany for work done or services of 
any kind rendered to or on behalf of the 
Company, or for any valuable considera
tion other than the actual 
cash :
cSdd-} Tobprrow or raise money on the 
security of the undertaking and assets, or 
any part thereof, of the Company, and to 
make and issue mortgages, debentures, de
benture stock, bills, promissory notes, obli
gations and other securities :

(ee.) To do all or any of the above things 
as principal, agent, contractor or otherwise, 
and by or through trustees, agents or other- 
with (ftheeitber a*one or in conjunction

issue

no oo
lnflnei20

em
Per year, poetage free to any part of the

Dominion or the United States...........
Six months...................................................

Subscriptions in all cases are payable strictly 
In advance.

|1 60
75

Power
MiADVERTISING RATES.

Resclak Commercial Advertising, as dis
tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements :

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

I More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents.
No advertisement under this classification in- 

rWrted for less than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day Insertion.

, Theatrical advsrtiaements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisement! unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged asdf con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
Mild nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non-’ 
pareil: First Insertion, 10 cents; each subse- 
jpent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not Inserted every day, 10 cents per 
une each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
mr less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are Inserted they must be *TJ- 
WiTAL—not mounted on wood.
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PART OF THE ELECTRIC SYSTEM
on board. In some-men-of-war they 
still operated by steam, but this w re
garded as an obsolete method, inasmuch 
as a stray shot from an enemy’s gun 
might burst a steam pipe and cause the 
death of every man in a compartment. 
This is also one reason why electricity is 
the safest, as well as the most expedi
tious; agent for use on shipboard. The 
breaking of a wire can cause no explo
sions, and it seldom stops communica
tion between two points, for the 
plicated system 
vides other channels in

are

payment of

g,
as-

war

com-
m use generally pro

case one is cut
off.

In fact, the electrical system on our 
modern vessels is so complicated that 
half the concerted actions of the crew 
are being automatically and constantly 
registered on dials or in some other man
ner in all parts of the ship. Even a fire 
could gain no headway without the fact 
being automatically indicated by bells 
and dials. If a leak should be sprung, 
the rise of water in the hold, together 
with its depth, would be instantly 
shown. The Indiana has twenty-four 
telephones on board, and a regularlv 
equipped central station. Speaking 
tubes, with buttons and annunciators, 
run to all parts of the ship, and the
sel is a model of modern electrical___
struction. And yet her equipment, com
plete as it is, has already become a back 
number, for the next new battleship to 
be built for the United States is booked 

have a much more complete and 
elaborate electrical equipment than even 
this wonder in modern naval achieve
ment.

OUTBALANCE THE STEAM EQUIPMENT.
in the time to come. Then the 
plaint now made as to the scarcity of 
naval engineers will no longer be heard.

The naval officer of the present day is, 
in many respects, a high-class electri
cian. He is compelled to be such by the 
nature of his surroundings. In the old 
days the commander of a vessel in action 
endeavored to be db far as possible the 

[From the Spokane Spokesman Review.] sold ,°f his ship. He was here, there, 
D. S. Fotheringham, of Trail, who is ?nd everywhere, inspiring those operat- 

connected with tbe smelter at that place i”g th<T var.10ua departments, seeing that 
says when completed the plant will be j subordinates carried out his every 
as nearly perfect as is possible. The new ?'der, and keeping his men to the stick- 
blast furnace is 36x100, and will double lng point by thrusting his personalmag- 
the capacity of the works. The smelter lnt° the thickest of the_fight. It
is now treating 180 tons of ore daily ■ ls, different with the naval commander 
with the new furnaces it can handle 350 th® present day. He is even more the 
tons. soul ol his ship than was his predeces-

There is now being received at the 8<?F [n tbe days of sails, but he accom- 
smelter about 180 tons of ore daily of Pllshelsbla] purpose in a different and 
this 100 tons is for treatment and 80 tons more ,8“!^ interesting manner. On the 
is being stored for use when the railway ®Ye of going into action he ensconces 
may be blockaded this winter himself in a conning tower, which is an

“ What of the camps in your immedi- ar“ored turret situated high above the 
ate vicinity? ” he was asked. deck, so as to command an unobstructed

“ I hear good reports from the Sove- ,view- of everything. Here, without once 
reign and other claims in the vicinity of leavlng his position, he can perform 
Trail, but I have not visited them for 
some time. The Waterloo district, on 
the east side of the Columbia between 
Robson and Trail, is coming rapidly to 
the front. Several claims have recently 
been located in the district, the ore of 
which is different than any other in the 
camp. While the other claims have the 
characteristics of Trail creek, these are 
free milling gold, and the average assays 
from six samples were surprising ; some 
of it went $100 a ton.

“The Horne-Payne syndicate, who 
have secured large interests in the dis- 
™t,have made the first payment on 

the Waterloo and the second payment on 
the Apache and Erin.”

telecom-

BRITISH COLUMBIA MINES.

ves-
con- years, or in

EVERY ACTION NECESSARY.
to gaining a battle. He can shoot off 
every gun, cause his vessel to go for
ward or backward, steer her in any 
direction, and, in fact, see everything, 
do everything, and make his presence 
everywhere felt by the mere operation 
of a set of electrical instruments in front

own

of him.
The battle of the future must be, in a 

measure, a one-man battle, not only in 
abstract, but in actual practice. The 
minor responsibilities in naval battles 
are being lessened by the perfection to 
which the electrical system is being 
brought, putting as it does the perform- 

n - , , _ ance of the principal events into theReports from the Boundary Creek hands of one man. Naturally manv of 
amm'nLto t0, the effect that a large the instruments to be found ^’n a con- 

°f deyaloPpent work is being ning tower merely transmit signals to 
nf°th« n 0Vtr the district. This section the minor officers for the carrying out of 
tornh;!h o try Wl 1 De ln a position to orders, but the very act of carryfng out 
raitenJn f" e,n°rmoua tonnage as soon as these orders also telegraphs the fact of 
Un hanlr81!68 are aff°rded- There is its performance back to the conning 
whtohtete, ? tly- ln th® northwest in tower. For instance, on the Indiana* 
are not high an’d™1"8^ Th® mo?ntain® wthldh haa the best electrical equipment 
tefn ^ a- canJ '™der cei" of a11 our naval vessels, the officer in
as the snowH dô nntT‘‘T®'1 allJYinter> charge, when desirous of altering the 
nortofJi s 1 ^ 1 Ve deeP- There is direction the vessel is pursuing, merely 
counted gX la°k mf mineral in that reaches to an electricalindicator within 
anB^th ga .ei a’ gold’ copper, tellurium the conning tower or on the bridge and 
and other minerals. turns it as many points to port or stor-
th?6<>nTf lnveator® are being attracted to board as he desires the helm to go 
me country, and a large number nf 6
claims have been bonded for big figures t , MAN AT ”IE WHlEBL
and others bought outright. The trans- ?otef the fact on adbther mdicator in 
portation problem is proving a serious u ,of “im, and instantly turns the 
drawback, but the people there have wheel t° the desired position. The mo- 
full faith that the Columbia & Western ff16?1, ,the wheel is turned, the fact is re- 
railway will be extended to Penticton corded on a dial in front of the officer 
next year. who has transmitted the command and

The stockholders in the Cariboo mine who knows instantly whether his order 
will be paid a dividend of $16,000, which has.been carried out or not. Situated in 
18 two cents a share on the capital stock yarj°na parte of the Indiana are a num- 
of $800,000. Dividends are paid regular- °f,he m teleKraphs, which show on 
ly about every two months, this one hav- dials the exact position of the helm, so 
ing been declared September 7. This ;Cat ,anybody may know the direction 
makes in all about $111,000 paid, and th® ship is pursuing, 
between $60,000 and $70,000 since the The modern searchlightof our men-of- 
nrst of January. war, besides being supplied with an elec-
. R- H. Pope, a member of the Domin- tri(l bgbting current, is also operated by 
ion parliament, and R. Dolby Morkill mo,tor?-. which turn it in all directions, 
jr„ both of Montreal, have arrived from * jhich are figuratively worked bv a 
the East and are at the Spokane. They . ucb °‘ the button. The engine 
have extensive interests in the Trail dis- 1B- Practlcally controlled from the con- 
trict, owning largely in the Big Three ning ,toJer. or from the bridge on the 
California and other well known proper- veBBel* J* ’« operated in mqch the same 
ties. Mr. Morkill expects to remain per- way as the helm telegraph. In front of 
manentlv in Rossland. tbe officer in charge is a dial, on

side of which is the word “ Ahead ” • on 
the other the word “ Back.” Grouped 
under these heads are the words “ Slow 
; Half Speed,” “ Full Speed,” and 
Stop By turning the dial point in 

front of any of these directions the offic
er in charge is enabled to

was

room

ures,
notes, !

one

A MESSAGE TO MEN,
Proving that True Honesty and True Phil- 

anthropy Still Exist.
-,.ïf ,a man> who is weak, nervous and debi- 
lhtated, or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses or 
overwork will take heart and write to rue 
1 will send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was 
completely restored to perfect health and 
manhood, after years of suffering fromteWeaknDeesfty’Le8 °fVigor andWn-

CONTROL THE SPEED
of the vessel. The moment his orders 
are executed by the engineer the fact i= 
automatically telegraphed back to him 
on a corresponding dial. There are also 
older dmls m various parts of the ship

I have nothing to sell and therefore want HonCtbo°^tann y ®how in. which direc- 
no money, but as I know through my own tlon the Pr°PeUer is turning. Further- 
experience how to sympathize with such more, on these dials the exact number of 
sufferers, 1 am gkd to be able to assist any revolutions per minute made bv the 
fellow-being to a cure. I am well aware of screw is also recorded. Of course the

BEH ESSiiEEto say that I am now perfectly well Jand age-finding apparatus for oper-
happy once more and am desinous there- , g th® gu”a IB also an electrical in- 
fore to ma.ke this certain means of cure strument. As it costs $700 each time 
known to all. If you will write to me you thirteen-inch gun is fired, it is verv 
Seriate/* Uponf neillg c“red and the proud important, if only from an economical 
to one in needf wtn'hf bem ?f ?reat service standpoint, that no shots shall bU wast- 
my0ntrenubTe?d ALffiute^recy'Xre" ^ -the veBBel to^nv
Send 5c. silver to cover postage and address’ !w«Ct ^ l£ 18 durable to fire ib
Mr Geo. G. Strong, PNorfh RockwUod,’ f 7“‘Iied( by he of two telescopes 
Mich. u’ and an electrical compensating appara-

tus whmh records theexactdistance on a 
dial fixed for the purpose in the connim?

NervemptS.the U“° ot Milburu’» Heart and

iWHY CRETE IS NOT SAVED.

(From the Edinburgh Scotsman.)
a JLth®*P°Tera Pould really agree upon 
a definite plan of action, if they knew or 
would say what they wanted and what 

p/epa,red to insist upon, no 
one doubts that the vexation and trouble 
which are kept alive by the state of af-
TTlri8 m*vCrete would end to-morrow 
Unless the sultan could rely upon the 
rivalries of the powers to protect him

property situated in America?
rim'io?Ub:’PCt.t0 a special resolution of the 
Company first passed in this behalf tn 
amalgamate with any other corporation o? 
company, or to transfer the whole undertaking or any part thereof, to “ . 
corporation or company for such considera- 
t'0'1'n cAeh> shares fully or partly paid up 
or securities as may be agreed ypala uP’ 
^Pply to the Govern mart <■ Z-.U

any other
a

)A Woman’s Heart.
Deran 

men is
The honorary treasurer of the B C 

Benevolent society acknowledges with 
sincere thanks the receipt, through
SïUTenb£rr*-Harris & Co-
gift of $26 from Mr. A. Lokeren of 
non, Dordogne, France.

V

CAUSES A CHANGE
to take place in the power of an electric
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